
3 REASONS TO VOTE  FOR
RICHARD ROBINSON

1
I will work with you 
and for our local 
communities. Plus, 
I’ve got a great track 
record of delivering 
results for local people.

2
I have 30 years 
experience as a 
councillor. I am 
motivated to working 
hard and putting the 
needs of Nuthall and 
Kimberley first.

3
I stand up for local 
people and care about 
things that matter and 
most of all - getting the 
job done.

VOTER I C H A R D
ROBINSON

YOUR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR NUTHALL AND KIMBERLEY

THURSDAY 6 MAY 2021NOTTINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL ELECTIONS

Firstly thank you for taking the time to read my leaflet.  As your 
independent candidate I am not a member of any political party. I 
stepped aside from party politics two years ago. 
I want to concentrate on a positive future for Nuthall and Kimberley. 
Ready to face the challenges ahead as we come out of the pandemic. 
I am passionate about our area and our people. I will use my 30 years’ 
service and experience as a councillor in Broxtowe to serve you and 
work with you to transform Nuthall and Kimberley as your County 
Councillor. 
Wherever you live in Nuthall and in Kimberley I will represent you and 
your concerns. If you live in Nuthall maybe you feel that if you don’t live 
within one of the more “fashionable areas” or “know the right people”, 
your voice just doesn’t get listened to, your pavements don’t get 
resurfaced, and your streetlights remain inadequate. 
My priority will be to make sure all council developments affecting 
Nuthall are done with you and not to you. You will not simply be 
consulted as an afterthought. 
In Kimberley - in addition to being your Borough Councillor, as County 
Councillor I will at long last be able to ensure that our traffic problems, 
for example on Swingate, Maws Lane, Hardy Street and Main Street are 
properly addressed and no longer ignored by the County Council.  
Your priorities in Nuthall and Kimberley are unashamedly my priorities.  
For me it’s not so much a job being a councillor, more a responsibility 
that I am very honoured to do - helping people.  
For me, the gloves are off - I will fight for every penny to make sure we 
get the investment we need in Nuthall and Kimberley whether it be for 
roads and pavements, social care, education, improving public transport 
and investment for new businesses. I am confident that we can build a 
stronger future for Nuthall and Kimberley together. 

BUILDING NUTHALL AND KIMBERLEY’S FUTURE TOGETHER

Barry Vernon 
Nottingham Road, Nuthall

Deb & Dewbs, Broxtowe Avenue, 
Kimberley - and hosts of the Miners 

Return

Christine Rungapadiachy 
Swingate, Kimberley

Penny Spenceley-Stevens and 
Derek Parker, The White Lion, 

Kimberley

“We need politicians who put 
people first. This is what makes 

Richard unique. As a Nuthall 
resident I believe party politics has 
had its day here - its over. There is 
a better, more inclusive approach 
on offer. I’ve always found Richard 
to be reliable and willing to listen, 
therefore I’ll be voting for him.”

“Richard works hard in the 
community, for our community.  
He’s prepared to roll his sleeves 
up and get stuck into issues that 
matter to people. That’s why we 

are voting for him.”

“Richard cares, at a local level, 
and genuinely wants to use his 

position to help. That makes him 
an invaluable local asset. He has 
given me faith that maybe, just 
maybe, politics isn’t a lost cause 

after all!”

“Some councillors appear to 
be in it just for a title or to 

promote a political party. Before 
lockdown (and when there were 

no elections looming) he came to 
our pub and listened to residents’ 
local concerns. We are supporting 

Richard because he genuinely 
cares for local people.”



R I C H A R D
ROBINSON

GETTING THE 
JOB DONE!

Sam Boneham, Swingate 
Kimberley & Chef at the Royal 

Oak, Watnall

“Kimberley & Swingate need 
someone who cares about the 
area and the community and 

is willing to invest in both. We 
need someone who will tackle 
issues directly without being 

tethered by party politics. As an 
Independent candidate I believe 

Richard is that person.”

Anthony Sanderson 
Babbington Kennels & Rescue

“It takes brave men and women 
to make change happen. 

Richard is an honest man who 
does what he believes is right 

for the common good.”

Pete Grabowski  
Angus Close, Kimberley

“Some local councillors appear 
at election time and on special 
occasions. Richard is here for 
Kimberley people all of the 

time.”

David and Jean Nunn  
Hardy Street, Kimberley

“Nuthall and Kimberley need 
a County Councillor who is 

approachable, visible and works 
tirelessly in the community all 

year round. On that basis alone 
Richard is a country mile ahead 

of the competition.”

Stephanie Hather 
Woodside Avenue, Nuthall

“He’s very determined and 
always displays a professional 
approach. I think that a new 

independent approach to 
politics will benefit Nuthall and 

Kimberley.”

Bob Walker 
Ruislip Close, Kimberley

“Why vote for Richard?  He’s the 
man who get’s things done.”

Shirley Reynolds 
Alma Hill, Kimberley

“Richard is always on hand when 
there’s a problem, and always 
willing to go the extra mile to 

help.”

Revd Barbara Holbrook, Priest-
in-Charge Nuthall & Kimberley

“I know Richard to be a man of 
integrity. I will never endorse 

one political party over another, 
but I am happy to commend him 
as an Independent candidate.”

• Our local population is growing. On 
education, I will support and work with our 
parents, school children, teachers, governors 
and Head Teachers as lockdown eases and 
new challenges arise.

• Loneliness is a huge issue in Nuthall and 
Kimberley. I want to work with local residents 
and community groups to create a “Reach 
Out” programme for some of the most 
vulnerable residents in our community.  
Elderly residents in Nuthall have asked for 
more community transport to be available 
when lockdown eases. I will champion this.

• Giving all residents in Nuthall and Kimberley 
a chance to have your say. It’s not just 
about turning up at parish council meetings. 
I will hold regular sessions in various 
locations including local pubs, Rumbletums, 
Sainsbury’s cafe, church halls etc where I 
will listen to your concerns and answer your 
questions about what’s happening in your 
area.

• Boost existing businesses, support our local 
leisure facilities, and bring new investment to 
Nuthall and Kimberley.

Tackling some of the key issues in Nuthall and Kimberley

IN NUTHALL AND KIMBERLEY - LET’S BUILD OUR FUTURE TOGETHER



RICHARD ROBINSON’S CRUSADE
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE IN NUTHALL AND KIMBERLEY

On Thursday 6 May you have an opportunity to vote for action. A vote for me won’t always mean I 
get everything right all of the time. However, it will guarantee that you have a councillor who works 
passionately for you and with you, is transparent and does not give up easily.

PROJECT 1: TRAFFIC FLOW/CONGESTION
Maws Lane, Hardy Street, Cliff Boulevard and Swingate.

CAMPAIGN
Leading a new, bold and visionary approach to tackle the current 
problems in two key areas of Kimberley.

PROJECT 3: BRINGING NEW INVESTMENT, OPPORTUNITIES, 
                     AND INITIATIVES TO THE AREA
New markets in Kimberley, boosting local trade and bringing the 
community together.

CAMPAIGN
Having a new market twice a month in Kimberley from May this 
year onwards (COVID-19 permitting). One to be held on Toll Bar 
Square, with the second one to take place on the car park outside 
Kimberley Fish Bar, Miners Return and the convenience store on 
Eastwood Road.

PROJECT 2: CHAMPIONING OUR ELDERLY & VULNERABLE 
                      IN NUTHALL & KIMBERLEY
CAMPAIGN
I will work with the County Council to champion the needs of our 
elderly population. Elderly Nuthall residents say they would like 
more community transport schemes to help them get out and 
about. I will work with the County Council to ensure our elderly are 
no longer neglected.

Cliff Boulevard

Toll Bar Square, Kimberley

Swingate Traffic

Christine Brown, Kimberley Road, Nuthall

IN NUTHALL AND KIMBERLEY - LET’S BUILD OUR FUTURE TOGETHER

“There’s a distinct lack of vision in Nuthall and its politics over 
many years has become stale and predictable. Richard won’t be 
afraid to rattle a few cages for us. He has a clear vision for the 

future and that’s why I’m voting for him.”

PROJECT 4: DELIVERING A YOUNG 
                      PEOPLE’S MANIFESTO  
                      FOR NUTHALL AND 
                      KIMBERLEY
Investing in our young people

CAMPAIGN
I want to ensure that our young people can 
help shape their communities – where they 
live in Nuthall and Kimberley.

I will work alongside our schools and look 
to facilitate a young person’s conference in 
Nuthall and Kimberley in November this year. 
This will be run by young people where they 
can come together and have their say and 
share their ideas on how they want to see 
their local community developed.

I also want to create “community hubs” – 
safe venues where young people can meet in 
Nuthall and Kimberley.



To contact Richard:
E-mail: rrobinson@richardsrobinson.org.uk  |  Address: 4 Peacock Drive, Eastwood, Nottingham NG16 3HW

Telephone: 0775 1970 640  |  Web: www.richardsrobinson.org.uk 
Twitter: @drummerrich1  |  Facebook: Richard Stephen Robinson

GIVING YOU A UNIQUE INDEPENDENT VOICE IN NUTHALL AND KIMBERLEY 

Make Richard Robinson your choice - an Independent voice for Nuthall and Kimberley

VOTE Richard Robinson        X

On Thursday 6 May 2021 - Nottinghamshire County Council 
INDEPENDENT

VOTER I C H A R D
ROBINSON

YOUR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR NUTHALL AND KIMBERLEY

MAKE RICHARD ROBINSON YOUR CHOICE

ADVANCEMENTCOMMUNITY RESOURCES EDUCATION

“Richard is interested in the needs 
of young people. He’s taken an 
interest in my dissertation for 

my degree at Nottingham Trent 
University on improving local 

public transport.” Matthew Boston, 
Norman Street, Kimberley.

“Richard helped us get back our 
post box on Maws Lane, Kimberley.

He cares for our area.” Janet 
Hughes, Stocks Road, Kimberley.

Being a County Councillor is not about filling potholes near 
election times. We need a robust plan to tackle all of the 
problem pavement and road surfaces throughout Nuthall 
and Kimberley. This should be done in a transparent manner 
and within realistic timescales.

Following requests from many residents in 2019 I will build 
upon the success I had working with the Borough Council 
and County Council in persuading them to resurface the 
well-used footpath between Chapter Drive and Broomhill 
Road, Kimberley.

Supporting all eight of our schools 
in Nuthall and Kimberley.
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Before After

Supporting existing local 
businesses and helping new ones 

like The Farm Fresh Market in 
Kimberley to flourish.


